
Connectors and Add ons
This page is collecting documentation of connectors and add-ons which does not fit into other sections such as User Guides, Application Reference etc, 
such as Release Notes.

We offer for . So you can directly use eSignAnywhere with your favorite cloud service, such as eSignAnywhere connectors for typical cloud services Sa
,  and  ( ,  and ). More cloud services will be supported in the future.lesforce Microsoft Dynamics Office 365 SharePoint Word Outlook

Referring to the SIGNificant SignAnywhere Plugin ("MS Office Plugin") please note that this plugin is part of the eSignAnyWhere Installation; the product is 
shipped with the Office Plugins.

Please note that this section is about the "local client application" plugins for MS Outlook, MS Word, MS Powerpoint as well as connectors such as 
Salesforce etc.

Business App Connectors
Salesforcre
Microsoft Dynamics
Microsoft Sharepoint

Office 365 Connectors
Outlook - Office 365
Word - Office 365

Business App Connectors

Salesforcre

Allows you to use eSignAnywhere within your Salesforce account. It relates sent and signed contracts directly to your business entities and allows bi-
directional mapping with the datasets (e.g. updated form fields of eSignAnywhere returned in Salesforce). The UI integrates the digital transaction 
mangement capabilities seamless into Salesforce.

AppExchange-Link: https://appexchange.salesforce.com/appxListingDetail?listingId=a0N3A00000FR4oLUAT&tab=e

Microsoft Dynamics

Allows you to use eSignAnywhere within your MS Dynamics CRM (2013, 2015, 2016 and Office 365). It relates sent and signed contracts directly to your 
business entities and allows bi-directional mapping with the datasets (e.g. updated form fields of eSignAnywhere returned in MS Dynamics).

Microsoft Sharepoint

Allows you to use eSignAnywhere with SharePoint (Office 365). You can prepare the documents and easily send the document to recipients for signing. 
Focus of the Office 365 connector is usability and ease of use.

Office 365 Connectors

Outlook - Office 365

Allows you to use eSignAnywhere with Outlook (Office 365). You can prepare the documents and easily send the document to recipients for signing. 
Focus of the Office 365 connector is usability and ease of use.

Word - Office 365

Allows you to use eSignAnywhere with Word (Office 365). You can prepare the documents and easily send the document to recipients for signing. Focus 
of the Office 365 connector is usability and ease of use.

AppSource: https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/office/wa200003846?tab=overview
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